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In this paper we give some properties of (0, 1}-generalized Boolean functions. The main 
restit is the following: by composition of the Boolean functions of n variables with th.e elements 
of GBFJO, l] we obtain all the (0, I}-generalized Boolean functions of n variables. 
Suppose J3 is a Boolean algebra which does not reduce to the algebra (0, 1). We 
denote by U, 0, -, + disjunction, conjunction, negation and sum ring, respectively 
[2]. Let A be a finite set such that (0,l) s A c B, where c denotes the proper 
inclusion. The concept of generalized Boolean function is based on the following 
idea: instead of xa in canonical disjunctive form of a Boolean function, where 
Q ~40, l}, we introduce the value of a function which verifies some properties, 
similar to negation. 
More precisely, we denote by G(A, B) the set of those functions g : A Y I3 --, B 
for which g(Q, 0) = g(l, 1) and 
By GB&[A] we denote the set of those functions f : B” + B for which there is 
g E G(A, B) such that . 
f b1 ,.*-A)= U fh . . . , d&b x1) 9 l l sl%, 4 (1) 
a,,....heA 
for every (x,, . . . , x,,) E B”. The elements of CBF,[A] are called A-generalized 
Boolean functions. Several properties of GBF,[A] are given in [3-S:. . 
For A = (0,l) we shah write simply GBF,,[O, 1] instead of GBF& 0, I}]. 
The following theorem, proved in [5], is frequent!y used in this paper: 
Theorem l. Thefunction‘f: B + B is an A-generalized Booolean function if and 
only if 
O!X2-365X/84/$HJO @ 1984, Elsevier Science Publishers B.V. (Nortn-IWand) 
(2) 
We denote by BF, the set of Boolean functions from B” to 8. The set of those 
functions which verify (1) for a fixed g E G(A, B) is denoted by GBFJg),, It is 
known that GBF,,(g) is a Boolean algebm of fm&c~rrs [3]. 
Every Boc~&+n Lo $w+#h ~~~~~~~‘~~ .ibhW#m &NS taking 
g ~(0, l}xB -+B def&d by g(q x) = x” we obt~n~~~~~~(g)~~.BE,. Ti&@e exist 
(0, l}-genera&ed Boolean functions whiich are not Book?an functions. The follow- 
ing lemma enables us to obtaia examples of (0, Z~gerre&&&d o&n functions 
which are not Boolean functions. In this&rima we use the- following notrAtion: if 
X0 then z=(jc’f xex). 
Lmu~ 1. C&&&V {O,l)HZcB and 21, WEBF~. If 
u(O)u(l) e w,(a) g u(O)U u(l) 
for every a e(O, I), then the finction 
(3) 
(4) 
is in GBFJO, 11. MOIIZMMTT, if (I3 \C) n (B\c) # 8 then (3) is &JO a necesscrry 
condition for f E iiBF,[O, I]. 
_ 
hoof. If v and w satisfy (3) then for any x EJ~ we have u(O)v(l)x” s w(a)xa s 
MO) U v(l))x3 where a E (0, 1). Therefore, for any x E I3 we have v(O)u( 1)~ 
w(x) G a(O) U v(l) and v(O)u(l) s u(x) s u(O) U v(l) because w and u are Booleam 
functions. By Theorem 1 we deduce that f EGBFJO, 11. Suppose now that 
f e GBFJO, l] and (I3 \C) fi(m) # $9 and take y E (I3 \ C) PI (B \C). Then 
u(O)v(l)~ f (y) = w(y) = w(0)g u w(l)y au(O) u v(1) and u@)u(l) s< f(y’) = w(g) t’ 
w(O)y U w(l)y’~u(O)U~(l), whence we obtain, performing mtxt and join, 
u(O)u(l)e w(O)w(l) and w(O)-U w(l)~u(O)Uv(l), res*ctively; henice u(O)u(l)g 
~v~.-%u(O)Uv(l) for a E{O, 1). [J 
&xrmen& Obviously, ttbe function f defined in (4) is not a Boolean function if 
and only if there is x E H\C such that w(x) # ufx). 
In this paper we give some @roperues of {O, 110genera&d Boolean functions. 
The main result is the folIowing: by composition of the Boolean fgnr:tions of n 
variables with the elements ,qf GBFJO, 11 we obtr$n fl the elements of 
GBFJO, l]. ?herefo&’ ihe &dy of the set GBF,[O, 1] seduces to that !Df the set 
GBFJI, l]. In the last section we give several pr~pert& of the {0, 1).generalized 
BooIt an functions of one variable. Some of them tirrespond to known properties 
of Bo Jean functions. 
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Let Q : B + B be an arbitrary function. We can define a transformation of B” 
into B”, say P: B” + B”, as follows: 
fez every x,,...,x&B. If f:B” + B is an arbitrary function then we consider 
the function u = foP obtained by composition, i.e., u(xl,. . . , x,,) = 
f(Qhh l l l 9 Qk,)). hi this case we say shortly that u is obtained by composition 
Of f With Q. 
In this section we use also the concept of Boolean function generated by an 
arbitrary function: for every f: B” * B we denote by p: B” --, B the Boolean 
function 
fh9 . ..&= u f(a,, . . . , c.&)xp l ’ l xq. 
cal.....andOO. 11 
The function { is the Boolean function generated by fi 
We denote by H the set of those functions h : B --, B for which h(0) = 0 and 
h(l) = 1. 
lmnma 2. 7’he function u :H --3 G((0, 1}, E!) defined by 
uihb, X) = (h(x))a 
is a bijection. 
Roof. For every h E H we have u(h) E qG({O, 11, B). If g E G((0, 1}, b) then the 
function h(x) = g(ly x) is in H and u(ir)(~, x) = (g(1, x))O = g(a, x) for every 
a E (0, 1) and x E B. Therefore u is surjective. If U(Q) = u(q) for Q, q E H, then 
Q(X) = u(Q)& X) = u(q)(l, x) =q(x) for any x E B; therefore u is injective. 0 
Re!mark. If g E G((0, l}, B) then u-‘(g) f C,-BF,(g). For u-‘(g)(x) = g(1, ;x) and 
go, O)g(O, x) u go, l)g(l, 4 = go, d. 
Lemma 3. Hc GBFIIO, 1:. 
proof, For every x E B we have hfO)h(l) = OS h(x)< 1 = h(0) u h(1); therefore, 
by Theorem 1, we obtain h c GBF,[O, 13. The constant function f(x) = k, for a 
fixed k E B is in 6BF1[0, l] but is not in H 0 
m 4. A ,tinct,ion f : B” -+ B beloplgs to GBF,[O, l] if mud only if it is of the 
form f = u oh, where u E BF, and h E H. Moreouer, u is uniquely determined by 
u=f 
for any x1, . . . , &‘E J3. Fm (b,, . . . , b,) E{O, 1)” we have 
f@ l,. . . , b,,) = u(h(b& . . . , h(b,)) = u(bl,. . a, b,,) 
since h[bJ = bi / fqr bi E (0, l}. J&e. &&qe from ,($) that 
’ ‘< 
where g(a, x) = (h(x))” for (& x) E CO, 3} x B. 3&e g E G({0, l}, B), it follows that 
f e GBF,[O, 13. 
Finally, if f= uoh, wh ee UEBF,, and hd3, then for (b,,...,b,))E(O,l)” we r
have f(bl, . . . , b,,) = u(h(bJ, . . . , h(b,,)) = u(b,, . . . , b,); therefore f= u. c3 
Pmd If b = p of, where p E BF,, and f 2 GBF,[O, l] then for every xl, . . . , x,, E B 
we have I : 
2.‘/T ‘9 l l * 9 %L) = P(f w, l l l 9 f&N 
Since f E GBF,CO, 11 it follows that there is h E H such that for any x $6, 
f(r) = f(O)7;lx)U f(l)h(x). We &duq from (6), ” 
1;(x, ,-,%I? 
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For any (b,, . . . , b,) E (0, 1)” we consider the constant: 
cb, . . . b, = 
We define now the Boolean function w : B” + B as follows: 
We see that u = w 0 h ; therefore, by Lemma 4, we deduce that u E GBFJO, l]. 
Conversely, if v E GBFJO, 1] then by Lemma 4, there is p E BF,, and there is f E H 
such *:hat t) = pof. By Lemma 3 we deduce that v = pof where p E BF, and 
fe GBF1[O, 1-J. 0 
A~@cation. If f E GBF1[O, l] then for any natural number n > 2 the functions: 
q:B”-,B, s(sl,**.*,~)=f(xl)***f(~), 
t:B”-,B, r(xl 7...Jn)=fh)U l =* uf(Q, 
w:B”+B, w(xl,...,G)=f(xl)+= l -+f(x,,) 
are {0, 1}-generalized Boolean functions of n variables. 
Theorem 2 enables us to obtain easily many examples of (0, l)-generalized 
Boolean functions of n variables and besides, it shows that the study of these 
functions reduces in a certain sense to that of (0, 1}-generalized Boolean functions 
of one variable. 
3. (O,l}-gen~ IBookan fundhs of one mriable 
In this section we establish a few general properties of (0, 1}-generalized 
Boolean functions of one variable. Some of them are extensions of known 
properties of Boolean functions. We use in this section the following notation: if 
f : B --, B is an arbitrw function then II” is the set of those elements h E H for 
which f = fob. Obviously, f E GBF1[O, l] if and only if I-& # 8 (Lemma 4). We 
denote also by u the function defined in Lemma 2. 
w 5. Let f: B + B. Then fe GBF1[O, l] if and only if 
fKO+f(x)+m+f(x~ (‘7) 
for every x E B. Moreover, if (7) is mtisj5ed then h E Hf if and only if k(a) = a for 
ever aE{Q, I} and 
f(O)+f(~)~h(X)gf(l)+f(X) (8) 
_ for every x&B \{6,1}. ’ . 
proo& For every x E B ’ we iiave’ f(i) =~(Ofi%uf(l)h(x) if and orily if 
[f(O) + f (x)]m U [f(l) + f(x)]h(x) = 0. l%e last relation -is true if and only if (8) is 
true. c1 
I 
Ik’lsrr#wlenr 3. The fouowing ~ekztions are equivalent for a fin&on f : B -_) B : 
(0 f(0) =fo, 
(ii) CardI$=l. 
R&. Suppose (i). Then f(0) f f(x) = f(l)+ f(x), hence (ii) follows by Lemma 5. 
Conversely, assume that (ii) is true. Erom Lemma 5 we deduce;: that 
f(O)+fW=fo+f(x) (9) 
for every x E B \(O., 1). For, if for some xoe B \{O, 1) we have J(0)+-f(xo) # 
m+ f(Q), then the following functions: 
and 
Ma) = a, a E{O, 1}, 
h,(x) =f(W+fW, x EB\{O, 1) 
Ma) = a, a E (0, 11, 
h2(X) =fo+fW, x E B \a 1) 
are in fi which is not possible since Card IZf = 1 and hI # hZ. Now, from (9) we 
obtain f(C) = m. Cl 
tic 4. l%e fi&kng rekxtions art! equivalent for the fimctions f: B 3 B and 
hdf: 
fbd=fU)hWMO%6% (10) 
fW+fO =CfW-f@llW), (11) 
f(x)+f(y)=Cf(l)+f(~)l. fhW+ hW3, (12) 
f(r)+f(N)~h(x)+hiy), (13) 
h(x)f(x)~f(l)cf(x)uh(x), 
hofW~f(0)~ftx)u h(x) 
'f 
(14) 
for every XEB. 
= tlO)+(ll). f(x’,+f(O)=f(l)h(x)+f(O)[~~~+l]=[f(l)+f(o)]h(x). 
(11) =j (12). Via f (4 + f W= If(r) +$03 d- CfOv + f(o)il. 
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(12) =$ (13). Obvious. _- 
(13) =$ (14). Taking y = 1 in (13) we obtain f(x)+f(l)~ h(x)+ 1 = k(x); there- 
fore, If(x)f(l) U fmf( l)]h(x) = 0. It follows that f(x)&) bf( 1) <f(x) u hj. 
Taking y = 0 (13) we obtain f(x) +f(o) s h(x); therefore [f(x) -t-f(o)] l h(x) = (I. 
This implies f(x)h(x)df(O)q(X)U h(x). 
(14) 3 (10). Multiplying the first inequallity of (14) by h(x) we obtain 
h(x)f(x) =f(l)h(x). Multiplying the second inequality by h(x) we obtain 
h(x)f(x) = f@)h(x). From these relations we deduce f( 1)h (x) I J 
fdO)ho = f(x). El 
Cordlary. fe GBFJO, l] if and only if there is h E H fulfilling one (hence all) of 
the equivalent conditions (1 l)-( 14). 
ConrrmenC, Taking for h the identity function, the relations (10)-(14) are charac- 
teristic for the Boolean functions of one variable [l]. 
Theorem 5. For every g,, g2 E 6((0, l), B), GBF,(g,) and GBF1(g2) are isomor- 
phic Boolean algebras, Moreover, there is UM isomorphism F : GBFJg,) + GBF1( gr) 
such that F(u-‘(gJ) = u-‘(&) and F(f) =f for every constant function j+. 
Proof. We define F : GBF*(g,) + GBF1(g2) as follows: 
I;(fW = f Kog2@, x) u f oh& xl. 
Obtio~ly, F(fi Uf2) = F(fi) U F(f2) and F(f) = F(f), therefore F 
morphism of Boolean algebras. Since F is a bijection, we deduce 
isomorphism. We have 
F(u-YgJ)(x) = g,(k Ok,@, 4 u gdl, Og,(l, 4 
= lz2(Ld = u-Yg2W* 0 
is a homo- 
that F is an 
Cordlarg. For every g E G({O, 1}, B), GBF1(g) and BF1 are isomorphic Booletzn 
ulgebras. Consequently, Card GBF1(g) = Card B2. 
we can give now the following characterization for the elements of GBF,(g ). 
Theorem 6. A function f : B + B is in GBFl(g) if and only if it cun be writtelz in 
the form 
-a 
fb)=fo l h@HJf, l hWJf2 l hWuf, l h(l), (15) 
where h = u-‘(g) and (fo, fi, f2, fJ is an srthonomul quadruple of B4. When this is 
the me, f. = fofo, fi = f(o)fW, f2 = flofo, f3 = f(O)fW and f (0) = f2 U l.j, 
f(l) =f1 uf3* 
’ ‘ : ,~ 
, , ,, 
., 
- ,- -s-y 
” 1 ’ f ‘C., ,_$,’ : _“‘e: 
.- 1 1 ; I_ .I 1“ 
We 7-e g?ateful to Professor S. kideanu for KS suggebtions which Zmptived a 
previus version of this paper. 
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